The Countryside Code
 Be safe - plan ahead
 Leave gates and property as
you find them

Crakehall with Langthorne
Parish Council

walks
in the parish

 Protect plants and animals
and take your litter home
 Keep dogs under close
control
 Consider other people

5.
crakehall
western circular
via west pasture farm
with alternative return
through little crakehall

starting point:
playground by the beck on west
of main road
conditions: field and road
circular with two alternatives
route 1 approx ½ hour
route 2 approx ¾ hour

walk through the playground
past the pinfold and up the
narrow lane between two hedges.
look for the kissing gate in the
hedge on the right.
pass
through this and continue
through the field with the
hedge on the right through two
kissing gates.
continue until
the end of the hedge (now on
the left) to where the path joins
the road at a gate.

route 1
bear left along the road as far
as the t-junction. either turn
left and follow the road back to
the village or cross over, go
through a stile and walk
towards the far left hand
corner of the field. nb. there
are usually cattle in this field.
on reaching the gate in the
corner turn right into the
village.
route 2
bear right and follow the road
to west pasture house keeping
the buildings on the left.
continue in the same direction
(noting a small gate and track to
newton-le-willows on the left).
continue with the hedge on the
left. after 30 yards or so turn
left through a big gate and
continue along with the hedge on
the right past a stile in the
corner of the field. bear sharp
left for a short distance then
sharp right through a gate (the
track is quite steep here) and
follow
the
path
to
the
footbridge
over
the
beck.
continue slightly left to a
k i s si n g
ga te,
th en
h ea d
diagonally right across the field
to join the a684 at a stile. turn
right and continue through
little crakehall back to the
starting point.

